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Abstract. During February–March 1998, we observed a sig-
nificant increase (6–8 dB) in the electric field of the CZE
(f = 270 kHz, Czech Republic) broadcasting station at a
site named AS and located in central Italy. On 13 March
1998 an earthquake (M = 5.2) occurred in Slovenia, starting
a strong seismic crisis (M = 6.0 on 12 April, M = 5.1 on
6 May). The distances of the epicentres from the radio re-
ceiver were over 400 km, but the epicentres are located in a
zone that is in the middle of the CZE-AS path. Previously,
we advanced the hypothesis that the increase of radio-signal
electric field detected could be a precursor of the Slovenia
seismic crisis. At the purpose to precise the connection be-
tween this radio anomaly and the preparatory phase of the
earthquakes, we analysed in detail the data collected. At first
we carried out a FFT on the data and clear harmonic compo-
nents with period 0.5d, 1d, 14d, 28d and 365d were revealed.
These periods are characteristic of gravity tides and there-
fore, it seems reasonable to consider the previous harmonics
in the electric field of the radio signal as components related
to tides of the atmosphere, assuming as tides of the atmo-
sphere only the linear action of gravity tides on atmosphere.
Then, we carried out band pass filters on our data and we
discovered that the February–March 1998 increase is mainly
related to an exalting of the harmonics with period 0.5d, 1d,
14d and 28d, i.e. of the (semi)monthly and (semi)diurnal at-
mospheric tidal components in the radio signal. Supposing
that this exalting is produced by a corresponding exalting of
the atmospheric tides we propose a model able to explain the
production of such an effect during the preparatory phase of
the Slovenia earthquakes.
1 Introduction
Among the radio signals, low frequency (LF) radio signals
lie in the band 30–300 kHz. LF radio wave reception is char-
acterised mainly by sky-wave propagation modes (Knight,
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1973). The sky-wave signal is variable between day and
night and between winter and summer in consequence of the
different state of the lower ionosphere. In 1996 we designed
and built a receiver able to measure the electric field strength
of three LF radio signals at field sites where the noise is
very low. We selected the LF broadcasting stations MCO
(France), CZE (Czech Republic) and CLT (Italy). The mon-
itoring equipment is detailed in Bella et al. (1989). At the
end of 1996 we put into operation the receiver at a site in
central Italy named AS. In Fig. 1, the location of the trans-
mitters and of the receiver is shown. The radiated power and
frequency of the broadcasting stations, together with the dis-
tance from the receiver, is also indicated in Fig. 1. Some pos-
sible seismic-disturbances in these radio signals have been
presented previously (Bella et al., 1998; Biagi, 1999; Biagi et
al., 2001). In particular, the whole of the data recorded since
January 1997 was examined (Biagi et al., 2001). Firstly, a
7-day high pass filter was applied to the raw data to remove
high frequency components and then the long term smoothed
trend of the filtered data was determined by fitting a 9th or-
der polynomial. Next, a working file was created as the dif-
ference between the filtered set and its polynomial fit. Lastly
the standard deviation σ over the entire work data set was
calculated. So, an anomalous increase over the 3σ level on
the CZE trend during February–March 1998 (Fig. 2) was dis-
covered. This anomaly did not appear on MCO and CLT
trends and might have been a precursor of the strong seismic
sequence (M = 5.1–6.0) that occurred on March–May 1998
in Slovenia at a location over 400 km from the receiver, but
lying in the middle of the transmitter-receiver path (Biagi et
al., 2001). The time occurrence of the sequence is indicated
in Fig. 2 and the location of epicentres is shown in Fig. 1.
2 Analysis
At the purpose of improving the definition of the radio
anomaly described in Sect. 1 we carried out a spectral anal-
ysis on the CZE data. We examined the original data, the
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Table 1. Parameters of some tidal constituent of gravity
Name Period Relative Coefficient Origin
(mean solar days) (M2 = 1.0000)
Sa 364.96 0.0127 Solar annual
Ssa 182.70 0.0802 Solar semi-annual
Mm 27.55 0.0909 Lunar monthly
Mf 13.66 0.1723 Lunar semi-monthly
Kl 0.997 0.3990 Principal lunar
Kl 0.997 0.1852 Principal solar
M2 0.518 1.0000 Principal lunar
S2 0.500 0.4652 Principal solar
low pass filter (8 days) data and the band pass filter (8–120
days) data. These data sets are shown in Fig. 3a. The relative
spectra are given in Fig. 3b. In the first case the main periods
are 1 day and 0.5 day with their harmonics; in the second
case the main period is 365 days with its harmonics. In the
last case several components exist; among them components
with period 28 days and 14 days. We carried out the spectral
analysis also on the MCO and CLT data and the result we
obtained was the same. The different state of the lower iono-
sphere during day and night and during summer and winter
could justify the 1d and 365d periods, but it cannot do the
same for the other periods. On the contrary, all the previ-
ous periods are characteristic of the gravitational tides. The
period and other characteristics of some tidal constituents of
gravitational field are indicated in Table 1. We can exclude
that the gravitational tides act on transmitters and receiver or
directly on the radio signals, that are electromagnetic waves.
On the contrary an action on the radio signals propagation
medium exists, i.e. the atmospheric tides. So, from the pre-
vious analysis it seems that the atmospheric tides affect the
propagation of LF radio signals. Then we continued the anal-
ysis and we applied on the CZE original data narrow band
pass filters centred on the periods of the main (semi)monthly
and (semi)diurnal tidal components. The result we obtained
is shown in Fig. 4. From Fig. 4 an exalting of the radio sig-
nal tidal harmonics appears to be correspondent with the ra-
dio anomaly we described in Sect. 1. Such a correspondence
does not appear using band pass filters that do not include
any tidal harmonic. The trend at the bottom of Fig. 4 (band
pass 22–24d; no tidal constituents) is an example of such
a correspondence lacking. So, this analysis has shown that
the radio anomaly we are studying is formed by an exalting
of its main (semi)diurnal and (semi)monthly tidal (0.5d, 1d,
14d and 28d) harmonics.
3 Discussion
The atmosphere is characterized by oscillations related to
several causes (Molchanov et al., 2001). As it concerns the
action of gravity tides the atmosphere, due to its complex
nature, acts like a non linear system. So, not only the oscilla-
Fig. 1. Map showing the radio broadcasting stations (CLT, MCO,
CZE) and the measurement site (AS). The radiated power and fre-
quency of the broadcasting stations, together with the distance from
the receiver, are indicated in the panel. The grey circle shows
roughly the location of the Slovenia seismic crisis.
tions with the same periods of gravity tides will exist (linear
response), but also oscillations with several different peri-
ods (non linear response) will be generated. In this study we
have taken into consideration only the linear response, so we
considered as atmospheric tides only those atmospheric os-
cillations with the same periods of the gravity tides. Now let
us consider the effect of these atmospheric tides on the prop-
agation of LF radio signals. We assume that such a tides can
produce variation in the ionospheric reflection coefficient R
(CCIR, 1990a, b), that is the main parameter that control the
LF sky wave propagation. Even if the precise interaction is
not well understood, we suppose that the atmospheric tides
affect the collisions between electrons and neutral particles
in the lower ionosphere, producing different periodic varia-
tions in the collision frequency. So, similar variations in R
parameter could be produced and, therefore, the electric field
intensity of LF radio waves at a receiver will change accord-
ingly. Of course, other causes different from gravity tides
produce periodic modifications in lower ionosphere, at first
the solar radiation that produces modifications mainly from
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Fig. 2. Difference between the filtered data and smoothed trends of the CZE radio-signals at the AS site from 1 January 1997 to 26 September
2000. The horizontal lines represent the ± 3 s level (where s is the standard deviation). The vertical dashed lines represent the occurrence of
the main earthquakes (M = 5.2, 13 March 1998; M = 6.0, 12 April 1998; M = 5.1, 6 May 1998) in the Slovenia region.
Fig. 3. (a) From the top, original time-series, low pass filter (8d) and band pass filter (8-120d) of the CZE radio-signals from 1 January 1997
to 26 September 2000. (b) Spectral analysis using 2 n values of continuous data sets obtained from the corresponding data indicated in (a).
In each spectrum the main harmonics are indicated.
day to night and from winter and summer. In such a case its
effect on the propagation of LF radio signals will be superim-
posed with the atmospheric tides effect. The next step was to
examine the exalting of the 0.5d, 1d, 14d and 28d harmonics
in CZE radio signal during February–March 1998. At first let
us assume that the amplitude increase in these components
of the radio-signal is produced by an exalting of the same pe-
riod atmospheric tides. Then, because the radio anomaly we
are studying was observed only on the CZE signal, it means
that this effect occurred only in the north-eastern part of the
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Fig. 4. From the top, band pass filters of the CZE radio-signal from 1 January 1997 to 26 September in the bands: 11–13h, 0.9–1.2d, 13–15d,
26–30d and 22–24d. The first four bands are centred on the tidal constituents with period: 0.5d, 1d, 14d and 28d; the last one is not centred
on any tidal constituent. The exalting in the first four trends in correspondence with the radio anomaly shown in Fig. 2 is encircled.
map in Fig. 1. So, we can try to justify how the preparatory
phase of Slovenia earthquakes could have produced such a
local exalting of the atmospheric tides. A possible expla-
nation is as it follows. Let us assume that the preparatory
phase of the Slovenia seismic crisis produced a diffusion of
fluids in a wide area around the future epicentres. This as-
sumption seems to be reasonable; in fact emanation of gases
(Rn, He, Ar . . .) and increase in the flow rate of springs or in
water level of wells were observed many times before earth-
quakes (Hauksson, 1981; King et al., 1981; King, 1984/1985,
Barsukov et al., 1984/1985; Roeloffs, 1988; Roeloffs et al.,
1997; Bella et al., 1995; Biagi et al., 1999). As a conse-
quence of this fluid diffusion the ground density in the zone
decreased. Therefore, a local decrease of the earth gravita-
tional field g occurred. The g variation can be estimated by
the relation (Telford et al., 1990):
1g = 2 · pi ·G · ρr · d, (1)
where 1g is the gravity variation, G the universal gravita-
tional constant, ρr the density variation in a surface slab of
thickness d . As a consequence of this g decrease, the lower
atmosphere overlooking the perturbed zone expands and so a
decrease of its density happens. In consequence of this den-
sity decrease the local atmospheric tides can enlarge.
As an example, let us consider a realistic model with a
ρr = 0.1 g/cm3 density decrease in a surface slab of some
hundred metres thickness. On the basis Eq. (1) we obtain a g
decrease of some 10−5 m/s2. Note that the range of gravita-
tional tides is some 10−6 m/s2, that is ten times less than the
g variation.
4 Conclusions
Harmonics with period 0.5d, 1d, 14d, 28d and 365d in the
spectral content of three LF radio signals recorded during a
period of four years at a site located in central Italy indi-
cates that the atmospheric tides (linear action of gravity tides
on atmosphere) are one of the factors affecting the propa-
gation of LF radio waves. A preseimic exalting of the at-
mospheric tides could justify the anomalous increase on the
trend of one of the previous radio signals we observed during
February–March 1998. We advance the hypothesis that such
an exalting was caused by a local decrease of the gravita-
tional field as a consequence of the preseismic fluid diffusion
in a wide area around the future epicentres. In conclusion,
the model we propose makes use of gravity changes to jus-
tify the preseismic anomaly observed in the LF radio signal.
Recently, anomalies in VLF radio signals observed in Japan
were explained in a similar way (Hayakawa and Sato, 1994;
Hayakawa et al., 1996; Molchanov and Hayakawa, 1998).
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